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EC PREPARES RETALIATORY RESTRICTIONS ON

U.S. D(PORTS HOPING TI.IEY ARE iJNNEEDM

The entrT of Spain and Portugal into the European Corun-
unity after 7 years of complor negotiations has provided canada,
the United States and the EC's other allies with a larger trad-
ing partner than ever before. Adding two old and famous European
countries recently restored to democracy brought EC membership
from 10 Lo 12 states and its population from 27O to 320 million.

However, the United States has shown very serious con-
cern over the effect of this enlargement on its established trade
pattern with the Iberian Peninsula. U.S.farm interests have ob-
jected to enlargement provisions that affect their ocports of
corn, sorghum and soybeans to Spain and Portugal. There is also
the complaint that the EC has not followed procedures according
international trading rules. The United States has, therefore,
stated it. would raise tariffs and impose guotas on EC products.

In a .statement in Brussels earlier this month, EC
Corrunissioner for D<ternal Relations and Trade Policy Willy De
Clereq said he would prefer to resolve this dispute without c-on-
frontation and through negotiations within the framework of C"AT,I.
"But," he said, "if the United States does decide to take the
steps it has s1rcken of, it must be clear that, the Conununity will
firmly defend its lawful interests. "

Mr. De Clercq then annotrnced that the EC Conrnission had
proposed three lists of U.S. exports that the Conrnunity could
restrict if the United States in fact raises tariffs and imposes
guotas on EC products as it has threatened to do. These lists,
which must be approved by the EC Council of Ministers, include
corn gluten feed, soybean cake, wheat, r+ine, beer, bourbon, fruit
juices and dried fruits. Each list corresponds to one of the
three parts of the overall American complaint with the new trad-
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ing situation occasioned by the entry of Spain and portugal into
the Corurunity. List L corresponds to the American measures rela-
ting to the arrangement vhereby Portugal will maintain an import
control system for oilseeds for 5 years; List 2 correstrrcnds to
American measures relating to the temporary resenration of 15 per
cent of the Portuguese grain market for Conununity suppliers,. List
3 corresponds to the American measures relating to the applica-
tion of the Colrununity's longstanding Ccnunon Agricultural policy
(CAP) to grain on the Spanish market - the replaeement of Spain's
previous import duty on corn and sorghum with the Coranunity,s
variable levy.

Ttris carefutly calibrated EC response to what it can
only see as a very exaggerated American view of difficult,ies
brought about by this latest EC enlargementr carried out strictly
according to established procedures and precedents, is what Mr.
De C1ercq had in mind in asserting that the Connnunity should
react "in complete synmetry with (the American) measures..'r It is
a flexibl-e response reflecting EC anxiousness to resLrict, its€iffi
to responding only to specific punitive American measures and not
to be a belligerent in a "trade war".

Drpressing the Corununity's great regret at being faced
with a need to consider these restrictive measures at all, Mr. De
Clercq said it was all the more regrettable since American fears
of a setback in the lberian market trere very like1y unfounded.

"(The U.S.) can e(pect to export 20 per cent more soya
to Portugal this year than in 1985," he said, adding that the 15
per cent resenration of the Portugal's grain market for Conunr:nity
exporters voul-d have no restrictive effect in 1986,

The Conrnunity recognizes that there will be both posi-
tive and negative changes for its trading partners as the result
of this latest enlargement. But the Conununity also believes the
overall balance of conrnercial benefiLs and disadvantages must be
assessed, not the effect on particular products viewed in isola-
tion. Ttre U.S. in particular stands to gain far more from the
enlarqement than it vill 1ose.

ldoreover, U.S. manufacturers will certainly benefit
from the drop in Spanish and Portuguese industrial tariffs from
their present average of 15 per cent to the EC's average level of
less than 5 per cent.

IN MORE DEIAIL: EC AI{SWEBS TO U.S. COI'E'L,AII{IS

The introduction of the fuIl range of the ECrs Conrnon
Agricultural Po1icy (CAP) mechanisms, including the variable
import levyr follows the pattern established in previous
Conrnuni ty enlargements.
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Corn and Sorqhum into Spain

AfLer it abolished its import nronopoly in 1984, Spain
replaced the 20 per cent import. duty r+ith a lower fixed tariff
plus a variable amount to bridge the gap between the world rnarket
price and a fixed entry price. Therefore, the application of the
community's variabJ-e levy, arso based on the difference between
the worLd market price and the E€,s domestic price, should not
significant,ly affect u.s. ocport opportr:nities in spain. Neither
spain nor the cormrunity as a whole is sel-f-sufficient in corn and
sorghun, and r+il1 continue to import them.

In addition, outlets for U.S. grain substitutes, such
as corn gluten feed, could increase in Spa.in and portugal-.

Notwithstanding, if the U.S. reguests compensation
r:nder Article frlV/6 of the C,ATT, the EC is convineed of the
possibiLity of reaching a settlement taking into accolxlt the
global consequences of enlargement.

Portucruese Resenration for EC Suppliers

Before enlargement, Portuguese grain imports alere
highly controlled by a state monopoly that protected the domestic
market by reselling imported grain at the higher domestic price.
Furthermore, a significant portion of U.S. grain ecports to
Portugal took place under non-comnercial conditions, covered by
food aid and credit programs.

In the framework of enlargement, the Portuguese state
monopoly vill be dismantled within four years. The interim
regime foresees 15 percent resenration for EC suppliers. It is
hardly conceivable that in the framework of a custonrs union these
suppliers should be completely excluded from the Portuguese mar-
ket.

Sovbeans in Portucral

Portugal had been applying a discretionary import
licensing system enabling it to rnonitor imports and protect the
domestic share of its market for olive oil. Ttris system is repl-
aced for 5 years by a more transparent controt system which app-
lies only to oilseeds and oils used for domestic hurnan consump
tion. It should not affect trade opportunities for U.S. erports.

Ttre best evidence of this is that the level established
for 1986 could al1ow Portugal's imports of soybeans for htman
consumption to increase by 2O per cent over last year. Portug-
uese imports of soybeans for industrial oi1 production or for ex-
port will be admitted without limitations. U.S. e>cports in this
category should be at least as important as those affected by the
control system.
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Portugal will.gradually reduce its tariff on soybeans
to the EC tariff leve1 vhich is bound under the C,ATI at'zero. In
the long run, therefore, the U.S. stands to gain in its soybean
trade with the EC.

CONCLUSION

The Conunrurity is not asking the U.S.to forfeit its C,ltt
rights or to pay for the economic consequences associated with
the enlargement. ft calls on the U.S. to begin negotiations for
a g1obal solution fair and satisfactory to all vithout detay.

For further information please contact Mr. Finn Oleson,
Head, Press and Information Office at: (613) 238-6464.
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